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Abstract
Practice development has a long and well-established history in nursing and healthcare.
Emancipatory and transformational practice development methodologies have helped to inform
significant changes to the practice cultures in healthcare settings globally. The International Practice
Development Community (IPDC) has been at the heart of these developments and indeed IPDC
collaborators have significantly designed and shaped these methodologies. Since the inception of
practice development methodology in the 1980s, the healthcare landscape has changed enormously
and so have the methodologies that guide practice change. Most significantly, quality improvement
(QI) has become the ‘methodology of choice’ (or indeed the only methodology!) in many healthcare
organisations for bringing about changes in practice. Whilst having an impact on patient safety and
practice consistency, QI methodology has had a limited impact on the development of personcentred cultures of effectiveness – the core goal of emancipatory and transformational practice
development. The recognition of the need for both methodologies continues to be a challenge in
healthcare organisations where the emphasis is on targets, key-performance indicators, compliance
and surveillance.
So, what is the future for practice development and how do we flow into a yet to be known reality?
This conference presents an opportunity for exponents of practice development to come together to
reflect on the present reality (the known) to inform a future (the yet to be known). This keynote will
challenge some existing thinking about practice development, QI and organisational cultures of
surveillance. Drawing on the essences from shared conversations among ‘home groups’ at the
conference, we will engage in a shared reflective engagement to identify key pillars of activity that
can help shape a future for practice development that is ‘yet to be known’.
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